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Symposium Speaks Out on American ValueS
,

By PAT HURA
Staff Writer
Central' s
seventh annual
Symposium on American Values
will take a different slant this
year. The intellectual semlna.r
to be held April 18-21 wUl not
only feature guest speakersfrom
various parts of the country,
but will also put ~nto action
.some of the ideas and thoughts
of the theme: "Language and
World Order."
In addition to . the regular
speakers. Symposium will intro.
mice to the campus an Eskimo
shout-down or slanging match.
The purpose of the shout-down is
to make or settle ~ dispute
with words without physical violence. This is done by the use
of language, songs, mockery or
name-ca111ng, and persons parti•
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cipating must try and win the
crowds' sympathy.
Thus the theme of the Sym.
posium enters in: "Language
and World Order." The panel
and the guest speakers will try
to convey to the audience the
importance of language and the
use of language for world order
and peace today.
Speakers for the April Sym.
posium are: Oliver Reiser, prof essor emeritus at the Univer.
sity of Pittsburgh, speaking on
"The Role of Symbols in Human
Existence"; Eric H. Lenneberg,
professor of psychology at the
University of Michigan, on
"Lore of the Symbol''; Marvin
Harris, professor of anthropol.
ogy at -Columbia ·Universtiy,
SP-eaking on "Do We Want to
Understaoo Each other?''; Robert Duncan, poet, on "Man'~

Fulfillment in Order and Strife";
Pat Weaver, communications
consultant, discussing "Lan. ·
guage and the Audio-Visual Rev·
olution" ; Dr. R. Vance Peavy,
assistant professor of educa•
tional psychology, Universtiy of
Victoria, and Dr. Fred A. Sieg.
ler, associate professor, Uni•
versity of Washington.
Planning for Symposium began
last spring under the direction
of David Burt, assistant prof es~r of English: Included on
the planning panel are both stu.
dents and faculty members. To·
gether they discuss ideas and
possibilities for themes and decide upon the speakers invited
to participate.
- Panel members include; Dr.
Elwyn Odell, professor of polit.
~cal science; Richard Johnson,
instructor in English; William

Dunning, assistant professor of
art; W111iam Speth, assistant
professor of georgraphy; Dr.
George Grossman, assistant
professor of education; Dr. Vir•
gil Olson, associate professor of
sociology; Donald Smith, associ·
ate professor of music; Curt
Wiberg, assistant professor al
biology; Betty Trout, assistant
professor of home economics;
Howard Robinson, associate prof essor of psychology; and Dr.
William Desmonde, associate
professor of philosophy. Stu.
dents included on the panel are,
Leslie Balthazor, Mary Hendrik·
son, Tom Morris, Steve Leigh,
Mike Werne, Austin Cooper,
Laurel Smith.and Jimi Hamilton.
· -,'we want stud~nts to feel that
they aren't obligated to come to
Symposium. Symposium is in a
way an idea of freeness, every.

thing involved in Symposium is
free, tncluding all speaches,
plays and movies. Students and
faculty alike are welcome to
come am enjoy allevents. They
are free to give their own oPin•
ions in colloquia following the
speeches, they are free to get
involved in a subject that brings
together unity, and they are free
to just take It for wba.t It's
worth to them," Burt said.·
"Our school is almost the
only school in the state that has
a program like Symposium. The
Symposium idea has a certainamount of popularity with other
campuses, but has not achieved
the success that we have had.
If students would let themselves .
be involved, it would be a great
benefit to them as people," Burt
concluded.
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College Dramatists Act

In Shaw's "St. Joan"

A little empathy will let you watch St. Joan battle the powerful forces of the Catholic
Church and the French monarchy tonight starting at 7:30 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium .
when the College drama department presents George Berna.rd Shaw's "St. Joan." Lavinia
Whitworth will be St. Joan; Richard Wells, the Dauphin and Earl o. Torrey will appear
as the Archbishop of Rheims.
(Photo by Dick Trapp)

Curtain time is 7:30 tonight
·for the second performance of
George Bernard Shaw's "st.
Joan." The All-College play
. opened last night and will be
presented tonight, tomorrow
night and next Thursday, Friday
,and Saturday evenings at 7:30
p.m.
"St. Joan" is one of the great·
est English plays since the days
of Shakespeare," according to
director Betty Evans, associate
professor d. drama.
The play portrays St. Joan in
conflict with the mighty forces of
the Catholic Church and the Poli·
Ucal state, according to Evans.
"Although tragic in mood, 1t
_ls lightened by typical Shavian
touches of delightful wit and
humor," Evans added.
Evans also described the play
~ ''upllftlng and entertaining

and .emminently suitable for both
adults and chlldr~n."
Dr. G. Russell Ross, associate
professor of music, composed
special music to accompany the
three hour play. The music
written especially for brass
choir, recorders and strings was
also directed by Ross.
Over 30 people make up the
cast including Lavinia Whitworth
as St. Joan, Richard Wells as
The Dauphin, Dee Torrey as the
Archbishop, Richard Reuther as
Bishop of Beauvais, A. Rhinholt
.Gerth as the Inquisitor, an._d
Vlsltlng Professor in Drama
Robert Shafto as the Earl of
Warwick.
Sharon Harrison ls the As·
slstant director, Dee Torrey designed the scenery, and Dale
Westgaard designed the light·
Ing.

Students Voice Choice In '68
Central students along wit-h
students from 1,000 college
campuses across the United
States wlll vote on April 24th
to determine their choice in the
presidential election to be held.
in November.
Choice '68, the name gtven to
the election, is being sponsored
by Time Magazine of New York,
and ls locally under the direction of Patti Mitchell, Moses
Lake junior, and Choice '68
chairman.
"A total of two months pre·
paration will go into Choice '68
before the students actually go
to the :polls," commented Miss
Mitchell.
Among the events planned for
the pre-election are si)eakers,
student speakers, and a mock
' political convention.
Speakers will be: April 12,
Jack Metcalf, candidate for the
U.$. Senate from 1·3 p.m. at
Curbstone. Metcalf will be
speaking on the Pueblo Incident.

Student speakers include -Paul
Eide, Roger Davis, Scott Hy·
land, ~d Jim Sesby. Student
speakers will be free to speak
at the various dorms and organizations
on
Centrals'
campuso
The convention will take place
on the weekend of April 12th
in Nicholson Pavlllon. Both t~
R~publlcan ~d Democratic par.
ties will be represented by the
various residence halls and olf.
campus groups. The convention
will be as true to life as political conventions.
: Keynote speaker for the COD•
.vention will be Stu Bledsoe, rep.
resentatlve to the state legis·lature.
Voting wlll take place two
weeks following the convention.
Presidential candidates on the
Choice '68 ballots are: Fred
Halstead, Mark o. Hatfield,
Lyndon B. Johnson, _Robert F.
Kennedy, Martin L. King, Eu·
gene J. McCarthy, Richard M.

Nixon, Charles H. Percy, Ronald W. Reagan, Nelson A. Rock·
efeller, and Harold E. Stassen.
Along with the candidate
choice, there wlll also be three
issue questions raised to the
·
students.
''In the past presidential
elections, such a polllng among
college students have changed
many <1 t~ candidates' outlooks
and opinions on various issues,"
Miss Mitchell commented.
"We want the students to take
an active interest in the Presidential elections coming up, and
Choice: '68 ls one way to ac·
compllsh this," Miss Mitchell
concluded.

Drop-Adds Today,
Registrar Reminds
Today is the fast day to change
class schedules according to the
Registrar's office. Students may
add or drop classes with a$1.00
fee for each schedule change.

Comedian Coming
Comedian ·Dick Gregory will make an appearance at
Nicholson Pavlllon on Wednesday, April 10, at 8 p.m.
Named as the man most hated by the Ku Klux Klan,
Gregory remarked, "They're so out of style, I think
they are the only people in the country who aren't using
colored sheets." He ls also an author, lecturer,
and actor.
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McCarthy Supporters Unite, Plan

Foa1~GN ~ loMuT~
IUTo S.av1cE
· :K•wasakl Motorcycle• "

INDEPENDENT Au10
REPAIR '

925-5539

CWSC .STUDEN.TS

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIAL
Wallsize 11 xl4 _
.
Portrait
Hand-Colored Oil
Reg.

s31so

Special,
·Mother's Day
St.u dent Price.

..~24so

MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT NOW
-DEADLINE APRIL 17TH-

Mo DERN
PHOTO

206 E. 4th

962-3487

Promoters
Don Bledsoe and side-kick, a.long with a task.force of
McCarthy supporters, spend hours promoting their presidential candidate ln the SUB information booth. Bledsoe
ls spear-heading the McCarthy drive on campus.
·
(Pho~ by Don Muller)

Inner City Teaching Course Set
College won't be all book·
learning for 25 Central students
next year.
Instead they will learn about
downtown metropolitan Tacoma .
by living and working there. :
Their involvement will be
through an urban center student
teaching program scheduled to
begin operations August 1 in cooperation with the Tacoma Pub·
lic Schools.
The program, . designed to
develop young teachers to work
more effectively with low • in·
come children in urban sur.
roundings, will be identical in
format to one now completing ·

join the cult of
RodMcKuen
' ~ •• one of the finest chansonniers and
song writers in the country today. An
·• opinion- shared by THE NEW YORK
.:; TIMES, PARIS MATCH and THE TIMES
. j Of London.
The love poems and lyrics-contained In his first two books display the strange and powerful .
talent of McKuen. The first, STMy AN STRED and OTHER SORROWS, sold 40,000 copies in its
first year, making him one of the
best-selling -authors of poetry in
the world today.

'LISTEN TO THE WARM . . . •395
lay Rod McKuen

its first year of operation in the
Seattle Public School system.
In announcing expansion of the
program southward along Puget
Sound, Dr. Conrad Potter, chatr•;
man of the department of edu./
cation at Central, explained:
''Basically, we are trying to'
provide better oriented, better
prepared, more knowledgeable
teachers for urban center classrooms. In a nutshell, we felt we
were not preparing teachers to
teach in urban centers frequent.
ly comprised of under.priviledg.
ed individuals, but rather were
preparing them as we would
those for a non.depressed area."
The program began with the
dual realization that nearly all
teacher education programs prepare in a middle class envir·
onment for teaching in a middle
_class school and that an instructor is more apt to be effective if
he first gets to know and to
understand some of the unique
environmental problems posed
by the inner city.
The response to ·the exper.
iment was "gratifying and over.
whelming," Dr. Porter said.
One of the most enthusiastic
receptions was given by Dr.
Angelo Giaudrone, superinten.
dent of public schools, who wel.
comed the expansion into Ta•
coma. According to the superinten•
dent, the program is still large-

ly in the formative stages.
Among details to be worked
out by Central and Tacoma
school officials are housing ar•
rangements for the student
teachers and assignment of per.
sonnel.
Supervisory personnel invol..
v ed in the program will consist
of one Central professor as·
signed full time to the project,
one prQf essor assigned on a part..
time basis and three faculty
members released by the Ta..
coma schools for half.day duty.
As in the Seattle operations,
the couse of study for the teach.
er trainees will be broken into
four distinct phases.
It begins with a four 1/2-week
"summer field experience''
where the prospective urban cene
ter teacher acclimates himself·
to the community and with prob·
lems peculiar to low income set...
tings by working wih agencies ·
closely related to the schools.
For example, a student volunteer may work with juvenile ~U·
thorities and the courts, with
church • sponsored programs
or with the East Side Multi.Service Center; an affiliate of•
the Office of Economic Oppor. t
tunity.
The total 32-week period finds
the students in a completely new
environment: one of "live and
learn."

Webster's
BAR BQ••••
''HOME OF
THE BARBEQUED
BEEF SANDWICH"; .
Open 'Til 10:30 p~m.•
ORDERS TO GO

g
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WEBSTER'S

STANYAN STREET & OTHER
SORROWS . . . . . . . . . . . '395
by Rod McKuen .

"Students for McCarthy" is
a campaign group being for med
on this campus for the support
of Senator Eugene McCarthy of
.Minnesota for 1968 Democratic
Presidential nomination.
Don Bledsoe, a senior, is the
president of this group of stu.
dents. The students plan to or•
ganize a membership drive and
to hold discussions of McCarthy
policies. ·
"We are going to look for
volunteers to do field work for
the Oregon ,Primary on May 24.
Five thousand college students
·from Washington and Califor·
nia will be sent into Oregon to
help campaign for McCarthy,"
Bledsoe said.
''We hope to raise some of the
money to sendvolunteerstoore•
gon, but they will have to finance
part of it.
"There will be a meeting in
SUB 208 Wednesday at 3 p.m.
We hope lots of McCarthy sup.
porters will at~end," Bledsoe
concluded.

llllllJerrol's
111111111 book .department

BARBQ
_8 th & Anderson

Across From Barge Hall

~ -

.

Sculptur-Kut
Technique
Appointments
925-5141

Warm Up
KCWS {campus radlo) dlsk joCkey Dennis .Longmire warms up his vocal cords in preparation
for the station's up.coming 50-hour music marathon scheduled to begin tonight at 10 p.m.
Station "jocks" will kick. ott their program in the SUB Maze, continue until the SUB closes,
return to Radlo Central, and then return to the SUB when it opens Satur<ky morning. The
marathon w11Ueature"toppopmusic"andwlllbe broadcast on 880 AM. {Photo by Don Muller)

~icari's

Barber Shop .

June Rites May Decrease iin Size
Large June graduation ceremonies at Central may begin to
fal'ce out, according toDr.James
Brooks, president.
Many undergraduates are still
completing the.I r degrees in
June, but a growing number are
finishing during the other three
quarters.
"Because ol. this and the
crowded conditions which always
· seem to prevail at the June cere.
monies, some . thought ls being ,

given to having quarterly graduations," President Brooks
said.
''If there are not formal grad
uatlon ceremonies, informal receptions might be held at the end
of ~ummer,Jall, and winter quar·
ters to honor the graduates and_
award them their degrees,"
President Brooks added.
''We are also considering ell·
minating commencement speak· .
ers because of the large num- '.
0

Poverty Creates New Course.
An accredited student-initiated
course, the first ever offered at
Central is on the Spring Quarter
schedule of classes.
It is Sociology 440, "Introduction to Social Work: The Exper.
ience of Poverty."
As the "student.initiated'' des.
ignation implies,. the four-credit
course was added to the socio·
logy department curriculm at the
request of the Social Work Club,
a campus student organization. .
- Lima Anderson, president, ex.
plained that the course was recommemed because many club
members, most of whom are
planning to pursue careers in social welfare, felt a need for
learning more about social work.
Mrs. Anderson, an Ephrata

senior minoring in sociology,.
said the course will consist of
one three-hour meeting per week
at Central and one slX•hour per.
iod s~nt each week in the y aki·
ma Valley in a field work situa•
tlon.
Plans call for the students to
spem the first three weeks ob·
serving social ·welfare agencies
in action and developing con·
tacts with a low income family.
The balance of the quarter will
be spent in attempting to deepen
relationships with low-income
familles.
"Instructor for the class is David Laing, Toppenish, Grass.
roots captain, Y.akima Valley
Council for Community Action,
and sergeant-at-arms, United
Farm Workers Cooperative.

'MAKE WAVES
WITH YOUR NEW

Personality.

Fashion has a new ripple .. ·
and it's found in
the how. Pleated rihhon
covers the rounded toe
of this exciting new pump! - $10.95
Advertised in
SEVENTEEN and GLAMOUR

:MUNDY'S
Family Shoe Store

bers of students graduating.
"We want to keep a personal
touch by having the graduates
wall( across the stage and
receive their degrees, but this
makes the ceremony very
lengthy it a speaker is included,''
Presi4ent Brooks s~d.
''It isn't fair to ask a speaker
to travel to the college and then
force him to Itmlt his address.
We think it ls more important
to recognize students. Par,nts
and friends come to see the stu·
dent graduate, not to listen to a
·speaker," President Brooks
concluded.

_EDITOR and BUSINESS MANAGER sought by · leading
college yearb90k. Journalism, art or business experi ·ence helpful but not necessary. Excel lent salary and
working conditions on THE
1969 HYAKEM. Give qualifkatTons and background in
wri,ti ng to:

VISIONARY:
One Flawed by Imagination

~

You may have imagined a gimlet eye, and
this question: "Son, do you have a job?" Relax.
We know you must learn before you earn. So,
we have credit plans for students of promise.

162.50

~eisfie!dS
JEWELERS

317 E. Yakima
Yakima, Wash.
''We Want To Be
Your Jewelers"

Board of Publications
Campus Box 7'3

ORDER EARLY
FOR EASTER
APRIL 14TH

I e25.555a

I

ELLENSBURG
FLORAL SHOP

NEW LOCATION!

307 N. Pearl

Crier sPoTLIGHTs 0P1N10N
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Fall Quarter
Initiation Set
For Pass-Fail
The pass.fail system of grad..
lng, passed January 10 by the

Make Your Decision
The New Hampshire primary not only mark·
ed a victory for Senator Eugene Mee arthy,
but for the nation's young adults.
It proved, not only to youthful Mee arthy
suPPorters, but to observers that students
do have a voice in determlnlng where our
country ls going.
We believe the recent surge of Political
awareness by young adults marks a turning
p0int in their attitudes toward their place
in society.
Since President Kennedy's death in 1963,
students have had few public figures to sup.
Port or identify with. Many young people
crawled back into comfortable ruts, apathetic
to preva1llng conditions. Alternatives to
tiivolvement were sought. Many chose drugs,
meditation, and liquor. others expressed rejection ~ the establishment by dawning beads,
and putting barbers out rA business.
Apathy toward the status quo will alway~
exist, but we are encouraged by an increasing
number of drop.ins willing to face challenging
issues of the day and create a more humane
and peaceiul world. We challenge social protestors who remain on the fringes of society
to step into the ring and be counted. The
world ~ psychedelic eupboria may be a
comfortable state in Which to exist, but the
decisions are being made in caucus rooms,
legislatures and on street corners around
the country. 1968 will b4! a year~ decisions.
Choosing a president is one of them. Make
your decision to affect those decisions. Drop.
in.
-Steve Miller

CaRJpus Ci'ier
Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination weeks and holidays by students of Central Washington State College. Printed on
the ·RecO 11 Press. Entered as second class matter it
the u. s. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washo 98926 • .
Editor-in-chief, STEVEN L. MILLER; Managing Editor,
ALICE G. JOHNSON; SPortS Editor, WARREN STARR;
Feature Editor, JOHN M. DENNETT; Copy Editors, Rik
Nelson, Gary . Moffitt, Dave Dore, Linda Hart; Business
Manager, Sharon Thompson; Advertising Manager, Rick
Wright.
Reporters, Pat Hura, Jlnl Forrest, Janice Boyles,
Beth Roberts, Keith Ulrich, Sharon Jackson, Duane Decker,
Jon Danielson; Chief Photographer, John Gladney; Con·
tributing Photographers, Don Muller,. Kris Held. Faculty
Adviser, Douglas A. Lang.
Aftlllated with Associated Collegiate Press, Minneapolis,
Minn. and National Education Adver~sing Services, New
York.
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Faculty Senate, will go into
effect Fall Quarter of 1968.
The system enables students
to take a total of 15 credits
in breadth requirements and
free electives, receiving only a.
pass or fail mark.
A committee has been set
up under the· direction of the
Dean of Faculty to iron out
some of the questions that may
arise from the use of the new
system. Included on the com.
mlttee are four Centnl stu.
dents: John Connally, fresh.
man; Carol Hunziker, senj.or; .
Mary Ann Olson, sophomore,
and Don McPherson, freshman.
The committee will meet to
decide whether freshmen will
be allowed to take pass.fail,
the maximum number of pass..
.i f ail credits taken per quarter,
·and how a fall would affect the
students GPA.
"While the pass.fall system
is slgnlflcant, the most stgnt.
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don't you ever say anything?
I'll admit that tor the most
part I enjoy your column, it's
{Editor's Note: This. letter wa8
actually sort of inspirational in
. addressed to John Johnson)
some respects, but with a little
To the editor:
more effort on your part, you
My aggravation has reached could give some people the in.
astronomical
proportions. centive to take a few mild exYou're crazy. All year I've more cursions on their own.
or less (mostly less) gone along
Some of the things mentioned
with your atrocious column, sel. above were written in .a pirely
dom agreeing, but going along emotional state. You might be
with, nevertheless.
interested to know that along
· Week after week I kept ex. with this letter went my psy.
pecting the quality of your stu. chological problems that have
pidity to rise. I can honestly accumulated over the past few
say I never experienced the al· · months concerning your column.
most over • powering desire to
Phyllis Davis
slug you until I happened across
the March 1st edition of the
Campus Crier and thelnevltable

;Aggravated

f nrfC
• h men f

Mouse Breath.
·
, (Editor's note: Th.ts letter was
The cockroaches were at least sent to the Crier in care of Dr.
tolerable and the Hippies in the Edward Klucklng, assolcate proCommons somewhat the same, fessor d. biology~)
but UMBILICAL CORDS! Thoroughly disgusting-what prompted
To the Editor:
such garbage?
We would like to take this op.
If the name of your column ls
Portunlty to express our ap.
indicative of the quality of mater• preclatlon to you for your course
ial you subject to your read· in biological scle~ce this last
ers, then no one could actually quarter.
expect anything above what it
We feel that the course, its
takes to turn a sixth grader on. format, and methods of teaching
But this is a college newspaper that you practiced, resulted in
and your work should at least
a very provocative and stlmu·
partially equal that of some of lating course of instruction
your colleagues.
which enriched our college ex·
I realize that I'm in no posi. perience.
tion to be writing this letter to
While perhaps we did not have
you. I'm only a senior at a small a "change of attitude", we can
high school, on the pa.per and anassure you of one thing; we now
nual staff, but I won't hesitate
have a broader base of know·
to say that there's so ~uchabout
ledge which we can use to apply
journalism I don't know that I
a different perspective to life
couldn't possibly consider ob.. and its many ramifications.
jecting or even resenting criti·
So we thank you, Doctor Kluck·
cism knowing as little as I do.
lng, for showing us the pathway
I entered the journalism room to thinking. The .c ourse was
today in a very heated state.
not easy and it was only through
Since I'm quite opinionated, ev .. your direction and teaching that
eryone (including our advisor) we came away from your class
listened to me mouth off about with a new understanding and
your recent, abominable literary
appreciation for biology and its
work. Not surprisingly, they all role in our liveso
agreed that you were extremely
John Holley
imaginative and had a good writ•
Michael Moore
ing style, but Good Lord, why
Bob Klehn

dents to setup the academic pro.
grams- of this college." Austin
Cooper, SGA president, com.
mented~

The program will be evaluat.
ed at the end of three years to
determine how effective the sys.
tem ls.

Homecoming
Boss Sought
Among the many activities
Spring Quarter ls the selection
of a new Hom~coming Chairman
for the upcoming year.
"It ls up to the Homecoming
Chairman to·plan all of the Home.
coming actlvlties except for the
big bame entertainment which
is planned by the SGA," stated
Kathy Noble, SGA social vice.
president. She added that it
is a lot of work but that the
position does pay $75.
Applications for the pasltlon
are now being accepted in the
SGA office.
are t i r s t
Applications
scr.eened by the Personnel Com•
mittee. The applicants are then
interviewed by the committee
who then make final recommendations t~ the social vice-presi·
dent •.

Spurs Recruit
New Members

.

Spurs, the sophomore women's
honorary organization, ls begin.
Ding its drive for next year's
members. Present Spurs visited
re sldence halls last night and
presented the ''SpursideStory/'
A "Get Acquainted Tea" will
be held Sunday from 3.5 p.mo ·
in the Grupe Conference Cen· .
ter. It is open to all interested
third-quarter freshman women
who have a 2.5 g.p.a. or h.tgher.
Included in Sunday's tea will
be a fashion showing featuring
clothes from Kreldel's of El·
lensburgo
New members wlll be chosen
near the beginning of May.

MQUSE
-BREATH
.BY JOHN JOHNSON

Contributing Writer

Mouse Breathes Death
It began like all spring

days in Ellensburg; the sun
was sweet; the air warm and
a gentle wind stirred the
tired stuents to their
classes. But there was
something different about
this particuliar afternoon in
May. You might not have
even noticed it, unless you
had been looking directly at
the sky.
It seemed to be just a
sudden flash, like lights
flashing at a party, now
bright-now far-away o Most
people were just too busy
or preoccupied to know that
a nuclear bomb had only a
second ago destroyed Seat.
tle.
Students first heard about
the bombing from rumor.
Most laughed it off and afew
turned on their radios. The
rumors began to lose their
Potency, until the second
flash. The second bomb had
bit Richland and the Han·
ford Atomic Works. This
time everyone saw the flash.
People crowded to their
radios to get the news and
the same people turned
their radios off when they
heard that nuclear weapons
had hit six key SPots in
Washington, and that Ellensburg and the neighboring
communities had only five
hours left until all would
be dead from the fallout
left by the bombso
The First Hour: The
first reaction to the grim
reality of nuclear war was
that of panic. Students ran
wild, breaking windows,
stealing, destroying for no
apparent reason. It was al·
most as if they were trying to hit back at their
aggresor and the more they
bit him the more powerful
he became.
The Plaza was in ruins.
The little shops had been
ripped apart and fires had
been set. The pizza parlor
that had once held the
voices of - happy students
now looked like a battle
field. Students were fight·
log with one another. The
Central campus looked like
an ant-bill after someone
steps on ito
The Second Hour: The pan.
le of the first hour was now
reaching its climax. A few
students had commited sui·
cide, this being especially
true of those who had loved
ones in Seattle or Richland.
The SUB was a rubble.
Broken glass accented the
decor · of the room. Over

two-hundred students were
screaming wildly and dancing around.
Joints were every where,
people searching for one
last high, perhaps· the highest was yet to come. Sex
was
wild
and hlooscriminate; virginity no long·
er had a market. The bacchanal that was Rome had
become Central.
The Third Hour: The pan·
ic had generally subsided
and the Council of Churches
had set up final services
and Communion in the Pa·
vlllon. Over two-thousand
students crowded the Pa·
vilion, never to leave again.
It remained a mystery as to
whether the students be·
came suddenly religious or
whether it was just some·
place to go..
The Fourth Hour: ,The air
had begun to cloud and the
temperature. was rising and
the atmosphere began to
rain radiation. Most stu.
dents were in their rooms
· and the sounds of "Love
ls Blue'' often floated out
to the streets. All looting
and rioting had c~ased and
the grim reminders of the
panic were slowly smoldering, just to be rekindled by
the oncoming heat from the
bombs.
The Fifth Hour: During
the final hour, people began
to come out of hiding. They
gathered on street corners
and on grassy nooks. They
talked little, simply allow·
ing a smile to tell each
other that it was fine to be
with people and not to have
to face death alone. Some
held hands, some sang; it
was the sublime love-in. It
was strange that man could
. only find peace through
total destruction. As the
heat increased, people began to bllster and their
skin would crack like over·
ripe fruit. The crop was
about to be harvested. Someone began singing folk-songs
and soon the red air was
fllled with voices. The sun
looked down on CWSC, on
a spring day and saw love.
The Sixth Hour: All was
quiet in Ellensburg. Decay·
log bodies were lined along
the streets and fire seemed
to be everywhereo Man had
finally written the last chap.
ter and if there was a God
to be fqund he was somewhere else. Ellensburg was
.sllent • • • silent • o • except
for one sound • • • of a hu·
man being • • • somewhere
typingo

letters To The-Editor
Letter from all persons to the Crier editor
are welcome and printed as space allowso
Letters should not exceed 300 words and
must be typewritten, double spaced, signed,
and received in the Crier office, top floor
ol the SUB, no later than the Sunday before
Fridty's publication.
·

BY REV. PHIL HANNI -

Symposium Topic looks at Literal Language
The Symposium 1968 top.
le of ''Language and World
Order" is a bold reminder
that language ls one of those
complex instl.tutl.ons that both
restrfots and liberates man.
In
this regard it is ap.
parent that religious langu.
age-is a heavy burden to many
today; some have found the
burden too heavy and have
laid it aside. Those acquaint.
ed with the cutting edge of
contemporary theology know
that the host of problems sur.
rounding religious language
are now the major concerns
of theology; in particular,
the meaning and verification
of rellgi~us terminology is a
dominant concern.
A concern that is of pa.rti.
cular (though not technical)
imPortance is the inability,
of many persons to accept
that religious language does
not have to be llteral in order to be va.lld. Yet, these
same persons in their da.ily
Uves are willing to organize
the rest of their existence
around slogans and phrases
that would never be taken as
literal, butar.e taken as valid.

In the process of one hour
in the SUB I overheard per ..
sons using the following
phrases or slogans, obvious.
ly believing that in so doing
they were commuiilca.ttng ina
valid manner: "She ls the
greatest woman in the
world,'' "He's a real tiger/'
"What a sweet old lady,"
''Did you hear about the pla.
gue sweeping Vietnam?", "I
saw the sun rise in the East
while on the tennis court,"
"The theatre is dead," "The
Cold War is heating up
- again." "There are many
new holes in the Iron Curtain'' etc. Look again at each
of these phrases. Are they llt·
erally true? Of course not;
and, if they ever were ~ken
as true by a future archeologist who ca.me across the
Crier
such "llterality"
would prevent understanding!
So, in our daily lives we
find it convenient and neces.
sary to communicate sym.
bollcally, · in metaphor a.nd
non-literal language. In fact,
it lsalmostnecessarythatwe
express ourselves in such a
manner when verbally re.
fleeting upon these things in

life that we value the most;
we want to express them in
such a manner that they will
vividly grasp the hearer and
reorient him. So, the term
"Cold War" is a fine way in
which a person might want to
express and evoke a response
to his understanding of the
state of internationalaffa.irs;
it is far better than a Uteral
treaties on the subject.
Thus, we organize our llves
around realities that are
communicated in non-literal,
yet valld, language. But, when
it comes to religious la.ngu.
age both believers and Un.be·
lievers (with some excep.
tions) demand that it must be
understood only as llteral.
Is there any theoretical or
rellgious reason why the fol·
lowing, too, cannot be seen
as non-literal, yet valld: "I
believe in God the Father Al·
mighty," "In the beginning
God created the heaven and
the earth,'' "The Kingdom of
God is at hand," "The righteous shall inherit the earth,"
. "God is ~ove," "All is vanity
of vanities," etc.? Why the
need to make religiou& Jan.
guage lltera-1 and ridiculous?

~FROM OTHER COLLEGES.·---------

Active Students Affect Teacher Behavior
-------ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS(ACP) - Increased involvement of students in their own
education is not only Possible
but also meaningful as a maturity program for all members of
a university community, comments the "Oredigger", Color.
ado School of Mines, Golden.
But there are two sides to
student involvement, the newspaper editorial continued, and
only one-the "Political" side, ·
through student representation
on important committees and
student government action-has
been considered. The other
side-the more directly "edu·
catlonal" side-was clearly de·
monstrated in an experimental
manipulation of the classroom
situation.
A television camera was used
to study the effect of student
involvement on the performance
of a lecturing professor. Students were instructed, before
arrival - of the professor, to
engage in "typical" classroom
behavior (taking notes without
looking at the prof, sleeping,
working on another subject) for
the first portion of the class.
Then, at a signal, they "at·
tended to the professor physically through eye contact and
other manifestations of interest.
At a second signal they returned
to "non-attending" behavior.
During the first portiQn, the
professor lectured from his
notes (only occasionally look·
ing up to see the bored students)
and remained almost motion·
less. After about 10 minutes,
he noticed several students fol·
lowing his lecture closely. He
became animated. He gestured,
his ve:rbal rate increased, he

pegan to lecture without his
notes and he showed a willing·
ness to answer questions. At
the second signal, students again
showed little interest and he returned to his notes.
We know that students tend to
become involved with courses
when the prdfessor ls involved;
conversely, they have little in·
terest in a course taught by an
uninvolved professor, usually

blaming the professor for the
boring situation. This expert·
ment shows that if student in·
volvement were to manifest it·
self as attention and reSPQnse
in the classroom, ~rhaps there
would be fewer uninvolved professors.
TIJe experiment suggests that
student "power'; can be ameanlngful epithet for student partt•
clpallon in education.
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·ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
The LOS ALAMITOS SCHOOL DISTRICT of'
Southern California will conduct on-cam- ·
pus interviews on Thursday, April 18
LOS ALAMITOS offers••••

e

a creative teaching environment
high salaries low class sizes
reinburs.ement of travel expense
a smog-free location 5 minutes from the beach
a host of instructional materials
opportunites to participate in exciting, innovative
educational programs
• special teachers in the areas of vocal music, - i~
strumental music, speech, remedial reading, foreign
language, counseling, mentally retarded, educationally handicapped
• proximity to many colleges (5 minutes to Cal State
Long Beach, 25 minutes to USC, 20 minutes to U.C.
lrvi.ne}

•
•
•
•
•
•

Brochures, applications and additional iinformation·are
avai I able at the Elementary Teacher Placement office.

In the •oaring San Fr.nolsoo •111rll,Qa n1bridge C/aas/ca -.

What Time Is It While the chimes struck 1Z ·Sweecy clocks tended to disagree. Photos <1 various campus
clocks all taken at noon· show a wide response to the olten asked question, "What time 1s
lt?''
Next time a professor asks why you'relate for class present the above clocks as
evidence, Clockwise, these clooks can be found 1n Lind Hall, Smyser-Shaw, the SUB and
Lind Hall. (Timeless photos by Don Muller, John Dennett and John Gladney.)

'Central Hosts Karate Meet
Some 50 • .60 college students
will gather at Central tomor•
row for the first Northwest In·
vitational College Karate Tour.
nament.
Jacques Wachs, foreign Ian·
guage faculty member and advi·
sor of the Karate Club, said
entries will come from Ore.
gon, California, Alaska, Montana
and Washington.
Championship matches will be
held in three divisionS-white
belt, brown belt and black belt.
"A grand championship match
will also be held to conclude
Saturday's program," Wachs
said.

Community College, Steve Green
and Dave Gunnarson, both of
Highline Community College,
Sandy' Shaw and Dan Hansen,
both of University of Puget
Sound, and steve Gray of CWSC.
Akio Minakami, Yakima Valley
College, said he expects to en.
ter five contestants.
Entries are expected from
Gonzaga, University of Washing.
ton, Eastern Washington State

College, San Jose State and the
University of Alaska. "Each
contestant must be a college
student now," Prof. Wachs point.
ed out.
Armstrong said the tourna.
ment is open to all styles of
Karate and he expected the tournament to be one that the pub.
lie as well as Karate experts
would enjoy.

KOIIBf OF CALIFORNIA ·

Preliminaries are slated to be·
gin at Nicholson Pavilion at noon
with the finals on Saturday night
at 8 p.m. Tickets will be sold
at the Pavilion: $1.25for adults,
$1 for students with student body
identification cards, and $. 50
for children. The tickets are
good for all day - prelims and
finals.
"We expect a fine group of
competitors. we will not only
have contests but also demon.
strafions of Karate and explana·
tions of the rules in order that
the fans may learn more about
the activity," stephen Arm•
strong, 8th Dan Karate organiza.
tion in Tacoma, said.
Among the participating black
beltS-highest acievement-will
be Dewitt Bass from Seattle

SUITS
PANTS
BURMUDAS

MARGARETS
IN THE PLAZA

Happy Birthday & Best Wishes
FROM

THE TAY
Sundays Could Be Wet This Spring

with Fortre1• .
Rich, vibrant colors and patterns in a wide range bring traditional claslic
Ivy styling alive. Half Fortrel~ half cotton provides the·perfect blend of
shape-holding polyester and natural fiber. Never·need pressing. $12 and
under. At your favorite store.. or write us for the store nearest you:
Box 2468, Soutl'i San Francisco, California 94080.,

NEW SHIPMENT

AcME
RouGHOUT
Boots
MEN'S
TAN
WOMEN'S
-TAN & GREEN

s-1599

Mills Saddle N Tog
Complete Western Outfitters
·4th & Main-962-2312 .

Travelers

Your College
Bookstore

Twenty-nine Central students recently returned from Mexico
where they spent a quarter at the University of Americas,
Posing in front of the Monte Aldan pyramids in Oaxaca,
Mexico, are (top row) Gayle Westbrook, Dick Talcott,
·(an undentified student), Carol Dietz, Steve Osborn and
Steve Boon. Students in the second row are Brian Pax-·ton, Carla Cortez, Melody Smtth, Peter Sidor and Greg
Barlean.

Centralites
Recollect

Mexico Trip
De•pite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

• Columbla • C~pltol
• United Artists • Dot
• Verve • Riverside
e MGM • Decca • ABC

COME EARLY FOR
BEST SELECTION

OPEN
7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday thru Friday
10 a.m.-5 p.m; Saturday

me's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
B1c's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

"Americans traveling in Mexico are never discriminated
against. • ,until they enter a
market place; then ·the prices
go sky-high," Mike Turner, junior, commented.
Turner, · along with 35 other
students from Central and the
University of Washington, recently returned from a quarter of schooling in Mexico. Ar·
rangements were made by Reino
Randall, professor of art here,
who accompanied the group.
Turner indicated bis courses
at the University were no hard·
er than Central ones. All mem.
bers interviewed felt they did
very well grade-wise at the University.
students stayed· with Mexican
families during the their winter quarter in Mexico. "The
people are very anxious to
please; I found them comfort·
able to live with," Gayle West.
brook commented.
· ·
Turner reports the greatest
part about Mexico is that you ,
can travel by plane, train or ·
bus very cheaply throughout the
country. Group members took ·
numerous side trips to Vera·
cruz, Acapulco, and various archeological ruins.
"American fellas are accept.
ed in Mexico; they have no
problems mixing with the native gals," Turner remarked,
"Mexican women are different.
They are more compatible; they
are willing to do what you want
them to do," Turner continuedo
He added that women must be
chaperoned, though.
The -trip cost each member
about $1;000,

Tennis Team Opens

s::a~ ~=~ 111ar++"@!0''
team opens up Its home season '. '. '.:'.:·::·
today and tomorrow with the Jiff

~g:~}fJ.:1 1
Head Coach Dean Nicholson ::<:::::::
starts his first season as ten- ft(

~=~~ast~1:r.1n~[c~

l!/iiilii:/:::j

olson counts heavily on the re- <>::=
turn on Mark Morrill who Is
the defending district champion.
Also, turning out after a year's :)\?

~'!~~~!~~:.fbeL;!:::. r::::i:::::;
Another player who figures 1n (::}::

:i~:'lson's plans ls Fritz Ter-

i!/!:11:;::

The tennis team should be a :<' ',:
question mark until this week· f:/i){{ ]J'j[fft:Tfflj'y_
. .,_._,_._,_._._,.·
end. ~ Wildcat netters first
match was last Tuesday against
Yakima Valley College, always
a Powerhouse
junior college
tennis.
But, since four year
schools are a little stronger, we \$;t$Qi: $~.OO($?.i®~: f.tor:n : ~lj~;: ~~':·::
will have to wait for this week· :/::pl~~~):l~fraY:: ot,$.t:;IGl4$~ ;;µ~ATtlf:f.'l ?:
end's matches.
:::' ttje~~~ ~(.)Hetri~~ ; ·> · · · · ·. · ·. ··
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Record Setter
Les Harmon, Wildcat polevaulter, is seen beginning his jump of 14' 6lh" la.st Saturday against
Seattle Pacific. His leap was good enough to win the event an~ set a new meet record.

Track Team Visits Vikings
Wildcat thinclads travel to
Bellingham tomorrow for a meet
with Western.
''Western has a few outstanding performers, but we are
stronger in depth," Coach Art
Hutton stated. Central, unde~
feated last season and holder,·
ot seventh. place ot last year~s
NAIA national meet, has back
this season practically every
man who competed for Central
during last year's season.
Highlighting Western's attack
will be Dick Vandergriend, a
national competitor in the-Javelin
throw. Facing Vandergriend will
be Central's Fred Andrew, who
set a new meet, school and field
event record last Saturday
· against Seattle Pacific by hurl·
ing the javelin 228 feet, 21/a
inches.
Western's John Hunt, anatlon·
al place bolder in the long jump,
will be another threat to Wild·
cat Power. Competing against
Hunt tomorrow w111 be Central's
Dick J obnson, holder ot second
place in the EvCo champion·
ships last season, and Tom
Burns, a promising freshman
from Grandview.
Seattle Paclflc and several
meet records fell before Wildcat
might last Saturday afternoon.
Final tallies gave Central an
easy 93-52 victory.
Central's Les Harmon, set a

new meet record in the Polevault with a leap of 14 feet,-,
6lh inches. Hurdler John Klr·
ry set two meet records by
winning the 120 yd. high hur·
dles with a time of 15.2 and
the 440 intermediate hurdles
with a time ot 14.6.
Also topping the previous held
record was Bob Santo in the shot
put event with a throw ot 51

feet, 10 inches.
Central's mile relay squad,
made up of Steve Shireman, Bart
Barto, Paul Wallace and Jim
Hay capped the meet by run·
ning the event in 3.21.3 for a
win a new meet record.
Competing at the same time as
the men's varsity squad, Central
women thinclads lost a dual meet
to Seattle Pacific 34-7.

925-3116 .

6th & Water St.

' ' No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loved a low-cost NBofC Special Checking Account. ' '

~P~~ N~ LooJQ

f~ ~5104~R'68~

WANTED
, The 1969 Campus Crier has
opportunities for enterprising, imaginative editor and
industrfous business mana-·
ger. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Full details
please, in first I etter.
Apply to:

Board of Publications
Campus Box 73

Legs, legs, legs . . . florals, geometrics,
textures, opaques ... ore in the spotlight
for spring! See our selection of the latest
looks in panty and regular hose.
And so will you. An NBofC Special Checking Account is
a great way to organize your budget. Tells you how
much you spent for what-and where. No minimum
balance. No regular ~onthly service charge. Better
check it out today.

®
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NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO '15.000

5th & Ruby

$1.25

To
$3.00
per pair

'Cat Goif Team·
.Begins Season

THEODORA Pl?ODUCnDNSJNC. //OCA/1U Dul)"
COl?NEL WILDE in DL:flllfi nt.:L .--

presents

PI ays Fri. & Sat. At 8:45-Sun. At 4:00

CUNT EASTWOOD .
·"THE GOOD,
in

..JV~~·on 1:118~"

i.EEVANCI.EEF ,;,~,.·~ ~
I
I ~rnm~ ltO~t
8
I EU WAUACH f:~:::~~~~~e
also starring

MON. & TUES.-APRIL 8 & 9th-ART NO. 9
2 Beautiful Films-Excellent Drama
(Drama At 7:30 ONLY)

ONE
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SPECIAL

Oe Broca's Crowning Touch!
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Corporation

STARTS WED., APRIL lOth-7 DAYS

"All AWESOMELY
ABSORBl116 FILM I"

Central's golf team will open
its · 1968 season on Monday
against Yakima Community Col·
lege. Thirty hopefuls are turning
out for this year's squad. Elim·
inations were held this week for
the five playing positions.
Letterman Dave Fiorino is the
outstanding golfer on the Wild·
cat squad. Last year, he was
the Evergreen Conference's in·
dividual co-champion. Howie
Smith, Pete Guzzo and Jim Hil·
bert are other lettermen for
Central.
Other prospects are John
Banks and Tom Thompson, both
transfers from Olympic Com•
munity College, last year's state
champions. Rob Ashman is back
this year after being inelgible
last year. outstanding freshmen
are Van Johnson, Herb Knud.:
son and Paul Campbell.
Central coach, Stan Sorenson,
stated that if weather conditions
. are good, the Wildcats should be
strong contenders for the confer.
ence title.

'

Rounding Th!rd
Wildcat Chuck Bastyns rounds third and goes on in to
score apinst the University of Washington to put Central
momentarily ahead 3.2.

Vikings Host 'Cats

50%
OFF-

The Central hlseball team
journeys to Moses Lake this
Tuesday for a ga~e with the
Big Bend Vikings. The Vikings,
long the state JC conference
doormats in every sport but
wrestling,. appear to be fairly
strong this s~ason.

DIAMOND
NEEDLES

LATEST
IN
RECORD
ALBUMS
CAR
STEREO
TAPES

Telephone Sale
L--

You _can call long dis·tance station-to-station
and talk three minutes
for one dollar or less
plus tax anywhere in the
U.S. after 7 PM and all
weekend.
Direct Dis·
tanceDialing makes service faster, too.

·P LAZA'.

RICORD·
SHGP.

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

.. .

i

ORDER EARLY
Capture The Spirit Of

TUES. & WED.- $1.50 A CARLOAD
''DUEL AT DIABLO'' With James Garner

WIER

Viking coach Myron Finkbein·
er has recruited heavily from
the Yakima Valley high schools,
while C entra.l, under new coach,
Gary Frederick, has corra.led
some fine ·athletes who could .
seriously challenge the rest of
the league. The top athletes in ·
the Wildcat attack are Butch
Hill from Kennewick, pitcher,
Kim Hammonds, shortstop from
Snohomish and outfielder Ron
Hopkins a Chehalis product
who has fair speed.
Last Friday, the University
of Washington Huskies nipped .
the 'Cats on a four-run ninth ;
inning, 6 to 5. The winning pit.
cher was Ed Huson with Harvey
Kochel taking the loss for C en.
tra.l.
Behind the pitching of Butch .
Hill and the hitting of short. .
stop Kim Hammonds the Wild. ·
cats held a 2.0 lead until the
fifth inning when Harvey Kochel
replaced thefrozenHill.Against
Kochel the Huskies tied the score;
fir the fifth, only to tall behind/
by one in the eighth.
The ninth was a pitcher's
nightmare with the University
of Washington scoring four
times and Central twice. The
Huskies scored their runs in the
ninth on a walk, an error, and
two hits, a triple.
Huskies 0 O 0 O 2 O O O 4
-R6, H7, El
Central 2 O O o O O O 1 2
-R5, HlO, El
Huson, Acton and Hancuff.
Hill, Koch ell, Nelson and Bas.
teyns.
W-Huson L- Kochel

925-2166
962-9477

POLAND'S FLORIST
510 N. Ruby

Plenty Qf Free Parking

